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Vegware Compostable Bagasse Burger Boxes 152mm DW625
152(W) x 152(D)mm | 6 x 6". Pack Quantity: 500   View Product 

 Code : DW625

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£144.53

£96.36 / exc vat
£115.63 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Offering outstanding functionality and a more eco-
friendly alternative to polystyrene, these Vegware
compostable bagasse burger boxes are ideal for any
green-minded festival, food stall or mobile caterer.

Made from recycled sugar cane, these bagasse burger
boxes are fully compostable and emit less carbon during
production than plastic alternatives.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 90 152 152

Cm 9 15.2 15.2

Inches
(approx)

3 5 5

 Bagasse is a compostable material made using

recycled sugar cane

 Will fully compost in under 12 weeks in industrial

composting facilities

 Environmentally friendly substitutes to polystyrene

containers

 Made with sustainable and renewable plant-based

materials

 Bagasse is a highly renewable material

 Has a smaller carbon footprint than polystyrene

alternatives

 Bagasse wont trap condensation, keeping food crispy

for longer

 Perfect for festivals and food markets

Material : Bagasse
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